CARES Act Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund
Section 18004(a)(1) of the CARES Act, Pub. L. No. 116-136 (March 27, 2020)

TOTAL AMOUNT OF GRANT RECEIVED: $46,683.00
NUMBER OF STUDENTS ELIGIBLE: 93
NUMBER OF STUDENT GRANTS AWARDED: 33
DATE GRANT RECEIVED: 10-May-20
DATE GRANT CLOSED: 30-Jun-20
DATE STUDENTS NOTIFIED: 26-May-20

30th DAY FROM GRANT RECEIVED DATE: 9-Jun-20
75th DAY FROM GRANT RECEIVED DATE: 24-Jul-20
120th DAY FROM GRANT RECEIVED DATE: 7-Sep-20
165th DAY FROM GRANT RECEIVED DATE: 22-Oct-20
210th DAY FROM GRANT RECEIVED DATE: 6-Dec-20
255th DAY FROM GRANT RECEIVED DATE: 20-Jan-21
300th DAY FROM GRANT RECEIVED DATE: 6-Feb-21
345th DAY FROM GRANT RECEIVED DATE: 7-Mar-21

TOTAL GRANT RECEIVED & REMAINING BALANCE
AMOUNT DISTRIBUTED DATE
$46,683.00 $43,683.00 13-Jul-20
$3,000.00 $1,662.20 8-Sep-20
$1,337.80 $1,337.85 2-Dec-20
$ - -